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Objectives: The diagnosis of extrapulmonary tuberculosis (EPTB) is often made on clinical suspicion
alone, resulting in both under- and overdiagnosis and relatively poor outcomes. In this study, we eval-
uated the clinical utility of the Xpert MTB/RIF on routinely collected extrapulmonary specimens in
Ethiopia.
Methods: This study was carried out at Jimma University Specialized Hospital, Southwest Ethiopia.
Extrapulmonary specimens were collected from 572 patients clinically suspected of suffering from EPTB.
All specimens were tested for TB by smear microscopy, culture, and Xpert MTB/RIF. The diagnostic ac-
curacy of Xpert MTB/RIF was calculated and compared to a composite reference standard (CRS),
comprising clinical and laboratory results.
Results: In total, 572 extrapulmonary specimens (279 lymph node, 159 pleural, 80 peritoneal, 45 cere-
brospinal, and nine pericardial fluids) were tested. The pooled sensitivity and specificity of Xpert MTB/
RIF were calculated to be 75% (95% CI 70e80) and 98% (95% CI 97e100) respectively when compared to
the CRS. The highest sensitivity was documented for lymph node specimens (90%; 95% CI 86e94),
moderate sensitivity for cerebrospinal fluid (53%; 95% CI 28e79), while the sensitivity was lowest for
pleural (30%; 95% CI 17e44) and peritoneal (32%; 95% CI 12e51) fluids. Xpert MTB/RIF in addition
detected rifampicin resistance in 13 patients, in perfect agreement with results from the line probe assay.
Conclusions: Xpert MTB/RIF may be used as initial diagnostic tool for testing of lymph node specimens
from patients suspected of having TB lymphadenitis. The added value of Xpert MTB/RIF to diagnose
pleural or peritoneal TB is limited by its poor sensitivity. M. Tadesse, Clin Microbiol Infect 2019;25:1000
© 2018 European Society of Clinical Microbiology and Infectious Diseases. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All

rights reserved.
Introduction

Ethiopia has reported a higher than average proportion of
extrapulmonary tuberculosis (EPTB), dominated by TB lymphade-
nitis: 40% across Ethiopia compared to 15e20% worldwide [1,2].
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The variable non-specific presentations, paucibacillary nature of
the disease, non-uniform distribution of bacilli, difficulty in
obtaining appropriate and adequate samples, and poor perfor-
mance of conventional microbiological techniques in EPTB all
contribute to challenges in diagnosing EPTB [2e4]. This problem
particularly affects resource-limited settings, where the more
sensitive methods of mycobacterial culture and histological ex-
amination are not widely available. These all lead to delayed or
missed diagnosis with increased morbidity and mortality, or over-
diagnosis leading to unnecessary TB treatment.
blished by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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The Xpert MTB/RIF assay (Cepheid, Sunnyvale, CA, USA) has
been endorsed by the WHO for the initial diagnosis of individuals
suspected of rifampicin-resistant or HIV-associated TB [5,6]. More
recently, assessments of Xpert MTB/RIF have extended to various
non-respiratory clinical samples from EPTB patients [7e10],
showing highly heterogeneous sensitivity between specimen
types, ranging from 25% to 96.6%. In 2013, the WHO recommended
the use of Xpert MTB/RIF for some types of EPTB such as TB
lymphadenitis and TB meningitis [11].

Xpert MTB/RIF has been nationally implemented in Ethiopia in
selected laboratories for the initial diagnosis of TB and screening of
drug-resistant TB [12]. In our previous study [13], we reported
excellent sensitivity (87.8%) and specificity (91%) of Xpert MTB/RIF
for the diagnosis of TB lymphadenitis using processed fine-needle
aspirate (FNA). However, in that study, patients' clinical data sets
were not considered and Xpert MTB/RIF has been compared to
L€owensteineJensen culture and/or smear microscopy, which are
known to be suboptimal reference standards for EPTB [3]. There-
fore, in this study we investigated the use of Xpert MTB/RIF for
diagnosing EPTB using a composite reference standard (CRS),
composed of liquid culture (MGIT 960), smear microscopy, cyto-
logical and radiological findings, and treatment response.

Methods

Study population and specimen

This study was conducted at Jimma University Specialized
Hospital, a public tertiary care hospital, southwest Ethiopia.
Consecutive patients (age �15 years) with signs and symptoms
suggestive of EPTB were included from September 2015 to June
2017. Site-specific extrapulmonary specimens were collected from
patients with presumed EPTB and sent to the Mycobacteriology
Research Centre (MRC) for laboratory diagnosis. The medical re-
cords of patients were examined for a clinical diagnosis: radiology
findings, cytology reports, and/or clinical improvement after anti-
TB treatment (ATT).

Laboratory processing of specimens

Upon receipt in theMRC, the specimenwas divided in two parts:
the first part was used for Xpert MTB/RIF and the second for culture
and smear microscopy. For FNA (usually 0.5e1 mL volume), the
volumewas raised to 2mL by addition of phosphate-buffered saline
(PBS) and split in two prior to testing.

MGIT 960

Culture was performed using MGIT 960 (Becton Dickinson,
Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA). Lymph node and blood-stained specimens
were decontaminated by adding an equal volume of N-acetyl-L-
cysteineesodium hydroxide (1% final concentration), incubated for
15 min at room temperature, centrifuged for 15 min at 3000g, and
the sediment resuspended in 1 mL of sterile PBS [14]. Specimens
expected to be sterile (such as cerebrospinal fluid (CSF), pleural
fluid, and peritoneal fluid) were directly centrifuged to concentrate
the samples. MGIT tubes were inoculated with 0.5 mL of the pro-
cessed specimens. For positive tubes, a smear was prepared to
detect acid-fast bacilli, and MTBc was confirmed by a p-nitro-
benzoic acid test [14].

Xpert MTB/RIF

The assay was performed as previously described [15]. If
rifampicin resistance was detected by Xpert MTB/RIF, further drug
susceptibility testing by the GenoType MTBDRplus line probe assay
was performed on DNA extracted from a positive MGIT culture as
per the manufacturer's instructions (Hain Lifescience, Nehren,
Germany) [16].

Diagnostic classification for analysis

Based on clinical and laboratory findings, study participants
were categorized as follows: (i) confirmed TB, defined as a positive
culture of MTBc regardless of smear result; (ii) probable TB, culture
negative but TB was suggested with the fulfilment of one of the
following criteria: positive smear microscopy, cytological or
radiological features suggestive of TB, or clinical improvement after
ATT; (iii) non-TB, patients for whom no microbiological (smear-
negative and culture-negative) or cytological evidence of TB could
be found, and/or for whom an alternative diagnosis was available
(none of the patients in this category received ATT); (iv) Indeter-
minate, patients not meeting the confirmed and probable TB
criteria and/or patient medical records were lost or incomplete and
clinical diagnosis of TB was not made. Indeterminate patients were
excluded from analysis against the CRS (Fig. 1).

Statistical analysis

Xpert MTB/RIF diagnostic accuracy was calculated in compari-
son to the CRS made up of smear and culture results, radiological
and cytological findings and clinical improvement after ATT. Any
patient that was positive for any one component of the CRS was
considered ‘TB’. Overlapping 95% CI data were regarded as showing
no significant difference between the results determined for the
corresponding sample types.

Ethics approval

Ethics approval for this study was obtained from the Ethics
Review Board of Jimma University, Ethiopia (Ref. No. RPGC/510/
2014) and the Institute of Tropical Medicine, Antwerp, Belgium
(Ref. no. 986/15). Written informed consent was obtained from
each patient. For study participants who could not read and write,
an impartial witness was co-signed.

Results

A total of 585 patients referred to the hospital with presumed
EPTB were eligible. Of these, 572 patients provided sufficient vol-
ume of site-specific extrapulmonary specimens (one specimen per
patient). These comprised 279 lymph node specimens, 45 CSF, 159
pleural, 80 peritoneal, and nine pericardial fluids. Of 572 patients,
226 (39.5%) were culture-positive ‘confirmed TB’ cases, 83 (14.5%)
‘probable TB’ cases were clinically, radiologically, and/or cytologi-
cally positive and received ATT with good response, and 155 (27%)
were classified as ‘non TB’ cases because of no evidence for TB. In
the remaining 108 (19%) patients, TB diagnosis was uncertain
classifying them as ‘indeterminate cases’ (Fig. 1).

Demographic and clinical data

Of 572 patients, 295 (51.6%) were females; the mean age was
33.3 (±12 SD) years. HIV test results were available for 449 patients
with 64 (14.3%) testing positive (Table 1).

Performance of Xpert MTB/RIF compared to MGIT culture

Overall, 226 (39.5%) of the 572 specimens were positive for
MTBc by culture and 242 (42.3%) by Xpert MTB/RIF. The Xpert MTB/



Fig. 1. Flowchart explaining the overall patient flow and diagnostic classifications. Indeterminate cases, i.e. patients with uncertain diagnosis were excluded from CRS reference
standard. CSF, cerebrospinal fluid; CRS, composite reference standard; EPTB, extrapulmonary tuberculosis; NTM, non-tuberculous mycobacteria; *conta, contamination.
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RIF and culture positivity rate was highest in lymph nodes (75.6%
and 70.6% respectively) and modest in CSF (17.8% each). The Xpert
MTB/RIF result was invalid for nine (1.6%) tests performed: less than
the 27 (4.7%) contaminated MGIT tubes (Table S1). In nine of 27
culture contaminated cases, MTBc was detected by Xpert MTB/RIF
and in all nine cases TB was clinically diagnosed (Table S2). Xpert
MTB/RIF gave positive results in 29 (9.2%) of 316 culture-negative
patients; for 17 of these patients, TB was clinically confirmed
while for three cases an alternative diagnosis was made and TB was
ruled out. In the remaining nine, no detailed clinical data were
obtained and no confident diagnosis of TB could be made.
Overall, the pooled sensitivity and specificity of Xpert MTB/RIF
were calculated to be 91% (95% CI 87.3e94.8) and 90.6% (95% CI
87.4e93.8) when compared to culture. The sensitivity of Xpert
MTB/RIF (91%; 95% CI 87e95) was significantly higher than smear
microscopy performed on the same specimen (47%; 95% CI
40.6e53.6; data not shown. Xpert MTB/RIF had the highest sensi-
tivity on lymph node specimen (94.6%; 95% CI 91e98) followed by
CSF (75%; 95% CI 45e100), while it was lowest for pleural (69%; 95%
CI 44e94) and peritoneal fluids (71%; 95% CI 38e98%), with non-
overlapping CIs between lymph node and pleural or peritoneal
fluids (Table 2).



Table 1
Demographic and clinical characteristics of patients referred to Jimma University Specialized Hospital with presumed extrapulmonary tuberculosis

Characteristics All study patients (N ¼ 572) Confirmed TB (n ¼ 226) Probable TB (n ¼ 83) Non TB (n ¼ 155) Indeterminate (n ¼ 108)

Age
15e25 205 (35.8) 93 (41.2) 28 (33.7) 47 (30.3) 37 (34.3)
26e35 179 (31.3) 71 (31.4) 28 (33.7) 46 (29.7) 34 (31.5)
36e45 92 (16.1) 32 (14.2) 11 (13.3) 2 9 (18.7) 20 (18.5)
46e55 57 (10.0) 23 (10.2) 8 (9.6) 16 (10.3) 10 (9.3)
�56 39 (6.8) 7 (3.1) 8 (9.6) 17 (11.0) 7 (6.5)

Gender
Male 277 (48.4) 100 (44.2) 39 (47) 90 (58.1) 48 (44.4)
Female 295 (51.6) 126 (55.8) 44 (53) 65 (41.9) 60 (55.6)

HIV status
Positive 64 (11.2) 20 (8.8) 8 (9.6) 21 (13.5) 15 (13.9)
Negative 385 (67.3) 176 (77.9) 63 (75.9) 91 (58.7) 55 (50.9)
Unknowna 123 (21.5) 30 (13.3) 12 (14.5) 43 (27.7) 38 (35.2)

Specimen type
Lymph node 279 (48.8) 197 (87.2) 30 (36.1) 38 (24.5) 14 (13.0)
CSF 45 (7.9) 8 (3.5) 7 (8.4) 21 (13.5) 9 (8.3)
Pleural 159 (27.8) 13 (5.8) 30 (36.1) 64 (41.3) 52 (48.1)
Peritoneal 80 (14.0) 7 (3.1) 15 (18.1) 30 (19.4) 28 (25.9)
Pericardial 9 (1.6) 1 (0.4) 1 (1.2) 2 (1.3) 5 (4.6)

Smear resultb

Positive 117 (20.9) 106 (47.1) 10 (12.3) 0 0
Negative 442 (79.1) 119 (52.9) 71 (87.7) 147 (100) 106 (100)

CSF, cerebrospinal fluid.
a 123 patients were not asked for HIV test or the result was not available.
b Smear result for 13 patients was not available.

Table 2
Performance of Xpert MTB/RIF test with respect to different specimen types compared to culture and CRS

Specimen type Culture as a reference standard CRS as a reference standard

Sensitivity %
(95% CI)

Specificity %
(95% CI)

PPV %
(95%CI)

NPV %
(95% CI)

Sensitivity %
(95% CI)

Specificity %
(95%CI)

PPV %
(95% CI)

NPV %
(95% CI)

Lymph node 94.4 (91e98) 71.5 (60e83) 91 (87e95) 80.4 (70e91) 89.8 (86e94) 92 (84e100) 98.5 (97e100) 60.4 (48e73)
CSF 75 (45e100) 94 (87e100) 75 (45e100) 94 (87e100) 53 (28e79) 100 100 74 (58e91)
Pleural 69 (44e94) 96.5 (93e99) 64.3 (39e89) 97 (94e100) 30 (17e44) 100 100 67 (58e77)
Peritoneal 71 (38e98) 94 (88e100) 56 (23e88) 97 (92e100) 32 (12e51) 100 100 66 (52e80)
Pooled 91 (87e95) 90.6 (87e94) 87.6 (83e92) 93.4 (91e96) 75 (70e80) 98 (96e100) 98 (97e100) 66 (60e72)

Calculation of sensitivity and specificity for pericardial fluid was not possible due to small number of this specimen in our study. PPV, positive predictive value; NPV, negative
predictive value; CSF, cerebrospinal fluid; CRS, composite reference standard; CI, confidence interval.
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The Xpert MTB/RIF specificity varied less across the different
specimen types, with fluid specimens (pleural, peritoneal, and CSF)
showing the highest specificity (�94%) and lymph nodes the lowest
(71.5%; 95% CI 60e83) (Table 2).
Performance of Xpert MTB/RIF compared to CRS

Xpert MTB/RIF identified 90.3% (204/226 specimens) of all
‘confirmed TB’ casese including 101 smear-negative TB casese and
31.3% (26/83) of ‘probable TB’ cases (Table S3). Using the CRS as
comparator, the pooled sensitivity of Xpert MTB/RIF significantly
decreased (91% compared to culture and 75% compared to the CRS
with non-overlapping CIs). This drop largely results from
comparing fluid specimens (CSF, pleural fluid, and peritoneal fluid).
Indeed, the sensitivity differed markedly between specimen types
when compared against the CRS, being the highest for lymph node
specimens (90%; 95% CI 86e94), modest for CSF (53%; 95% CI
28e78) and lowest for pleural (30%; 95% CI 17e44) and peritoneal
(32%; 95% CI 12e51) specimens (Table 2).

The Xpert MTB/RIF specificity was excellent for all types of
specimens tested ranging from 92% to 100%. Overall, the specificity
was 90.6% (95% CI 87e94) when compared to culture and improved
to 98% (95% CI 96e100) when compared to the CRS (Table 2).
Detection of rifampicin resistance

Xpert MTB/RIF testing for rifampicin resistance showed an
‘invalid’ result in two cases. After a single repeat test, both cases
were found to be rifampicin sensitive. In total, rifampicin resis-
tance was detected in 16 patients. Of these, two patients were
culture negative and one was contaminated, and thus the line
probe assay result was not available for these three cases. In the
remaining 13, Xpert MTB/RIF rifampicin-resistant cases Line
probe assay (LPA) results were in full agreement, and all 13 were
also found to be isoniazid resistant.

Discussion

Our study confirms previous observations on variability in
sensitivity of Xpert MTB/RIF across different specimen types, with
the highest sensitivity for TB detection in lymph node specimens,
moderate sensitivity in CSF, and lower sensitivity in fluid specimens
such as pleural and peritoneal [11,17e19]. Our pooled sensitivity of
91% compared to culturewas reduced to 75%when compared to the
CRS, whereas the specificity improved from 91% against culture to
98% against the CRS. Although culture is considered the best
reference standard for pulmonary TB, it maymiss cases of EPTB due
to the paucibacillary nature of the disease. Thus, when Xpert MTB/
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RIF is evaluated against culture alone, the number of false-positive
EPTB cases (classified as positive by Xpert MTB/RIF and negative by
culture) may be overestimated, leading to underestimating the
specificity of Xpert MTB/RIF. The use of a CRS reclassifies these to
true positives and increases the specificity. The other drawback of
using culture alone as a reference standard is that both culture and
Xpert MTB/RIF are likely to pick up cases with a higher bacterial
load, and both are likely to miss cases with a lower bacterial load
[2]. This dependency could lead to an overestimation of the Xpert
MTB/RIF sensitivity, which could be corrected for by bringing in
clinical and treatment outcome data.

For lymph node specimens, the sensitivity of Xpert MTB/RIF
compared to culture or the CRS was not statistically different. More
than 88% of TB lymphadenitis cases defined by the CRS were
confirmed by Xpert MTB/RIF. Hence, a negative Xpert MTB/RIF
result in lymph node specimens should guide for an alternative
diagnosis. This is likely to be because the bacillary load in lymph
node specimen sampled directly from the site of disease (lymph
node) is above the limit of detection of Xpert MTB/RIF. Besides,
lymph node specimens are relatively easy to obtain, with 1 mL
being sufficient for accurate performance of Xpert MTB/RIF.

For CSF, the sensitivity of Xpert MTB/RIF was modest (75%)
compared to culture and reduced to 53% compared to the CRS.
Hence, even though a negative Xpert MTB/RIF does not rule-out TB
meningitis, it could still significantly speed up and improve its
diagnosis in settings where liquid culture or better tools are not
available. Although not attempted in our current study, a South
African study showed a significant increase in the sensitivity of
Xpert MTB/RIF using a CSF pellet after centrifugation [20].

Similar to most previous reports [7,17,18], we found a low
sensitivity and high specificity of Xpert MTB/RIF on fluids, whether
compared to culture or the CRS. The poor sensitivity in such fluids is
probably due to the paucibacillary nature of the disease. Some
studies suggested tissue biopsies rather than fluids as the sample of
choice for the diagnosis of paucibacillary TB [7,17], even though the
more invasive nature of the former restricts its widespread use. In
our study, except for lymph node samples, the sensitivity of Xpert
MTB/RIF significantly reduced when compared against the CRS,
with only around 15% of probable TB cases being detected in fluid
specimens. Hence, a negative Xpert MTB/RIF in pleural or perito-
neal fluid does not exclude a diagnosis of EPTB. Patients whose
symptoms and signs strongly suggest disseminated EPTB should be
started on ATT, despite a negative Xpert MTB/RIF. Where available,
other diagnostic approaches such as measurement of interferon
gamma and adenosine deaminase could be considered to improve
the diagnosis of pleural TB [21].

Nevertheless, the high pooled specificity highlights the utility of
Xpert MTB/RIF as a rule-in test for EPTB diagnosis, providing suf-
ficient confidence for the clinician to initiate ATT following a pos-
itive Xpert MTB/RIF result. Unlike its sensitivity, the Xpert MTB/RIF
specificity varied less across different specimen types. Compared to
culture, the specificity of Xpert MTB/RIF was low for lymph node
specimens (72%), most likely to be due to underperformance of
culture, i.e. non-viable growth of MTBc bacilli from these specimen
types, while DNA amplification was not hampered. In 29 cases,
Xpert MTB/RIF was positive while culture remained negative. Of
these, 17 patients had either radiologically or cytologically proven
TB or a clinical response when treated with ATT, and no obvious
reason was found to explain the negative culture. In nine patients,
no clinical data were available to resolve the observed discrepancy.
For the remaining three cases, TB was ruled out (CRS-negative),
though administrative errors or sample switch could have
contributed for this discrepancy. Nevertheless, taking into account
that Xpert MTB/RIF is less prone to cross contamination, being a
‘closed’ test system (single cartridge, real-time PCR technology),
these Xpert-positive but culture- or CRS-negative cases are likely to
represent true-positive cases.

Apart from providing bacteriological confirmation of disease,
rapid detection of rifampicin resistance in extrapulmonary speci-
mens is another added benefit of Xpert MTB/RIF. WHO has rec-
ommended that all rifampicin-resistant cases should start second-
line TB regimens. Therefore, rifampicin-resistant EPTB cases diag-
nosed by Xpert MTB/RIF should be referred for second line-LPA
and/or phenotypic susceptibility testing.

Our study has some shortcomings. The sample size for certain
specimen types such as CSF and pericardial fluid was limited,
urging for caution when interpreting results for each category of
specimens separately. Also, the medical records of a significant
number of patients were lost or incomplete and the TB diagnosis
remained uncertain. These cases were excluded from the CRS
analysis. Finally, we believe that even though the use of a CRS may
introduce a minor degree of selection bias and may be difficult to
standardize, this consideration outweighs the risk of misclassifi-
cation when using culture alone as a reference.

Conclusions

In EPTB, Xpert MTB/RIF is likely to be of greatest utility when
testing lymph node specimens. Xpert MTB/RIF has modest sensi-
tivity in CSF, but it could still be considered as the initial diagnostic
test for diagnosis of TB meningitis as it provides rapid diagnosis.
However, there is still a need to evaluate and confirm the utility of
Xpert MTB/RIF on a large sample size with specimens such as CSF,
other body fluids, and urine, which are easier to obtain.
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